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Rebels Deny Stories of

Atrocities.

ARE TOLD TO FOOL EUROPE

Macedonians Hold Scheme a
Plot Against Innocents.

REVERSES EXCITE THE SULTAN

Palace Official All Rcnllze That
More Troop Mast Be Ordered

Out Bulgarians Are HnlRlnxf
Fbjbbb Xor Ilevolutlonistm.

SOFIA, Aug. 1L The representatives of
the Macedonian revolutionary commit-
tee announce that the revolution broke
out In the vlllayet of Uskub last Sun-
day, and In the vlllayet of Adrlanople-o-

Monday. Telegraphic communication
Is interrupted. Adrlanople iorms the
seventh revolutionary district, with Chief
Ghirdjlkoff and Captains Ikonomoff and
MadjarofE in command.

The representatives of the committee
nlso publish a contradiction of the report
of alleged atrocities committed by Bul-
garians, and accuse the Turks of at-
tempting to poison the mind of Europe
tor the massacre of Innocent Christians.

General Tzconcheff, President of the
Macedonian committee, has addressed an
appeal to his adherents to assist the in-

surgents In Macedonia even by revolu-
tionary means.

Prominent Macedonians have formed a
charitable fund for the purpose of giv-
ing relief to the victims of the revolu-
tion. Representatives of all political
parties In Bulgaria have Joined the com-
mittee, and It is proposed to hold a pub-
lic meeting to solicit contributions from
all Bulgarians.

BAD JNEYVS DISTRACTS TURKS.
Palace Officials Sec Necesnity of

Sending More Troops.
LONDON. Aug. 11. The Times today

prints a dispatch from Constantinople
which states that the palace officials
there are distracted by the continual re-
ceipt of bad news and the necessity of
dispatching fresh troops. Bulgarian out-
rages are occurring daily, accompanied
by acts of cruelty equal to the worst
deeds ever attributed to the Turks. An-
other dispatch to the Times, dated Sofia,
Bulgaria, yesterday, said that the towns
of Krushevo and Kritchevo are still In
the hands of the insurgents.

Show Bulgaria Is Xot for AVnr.
SOFIA, Aug. 11. The Premier and Min-

ister of th Interior have proceeded to
Aubnltza with the intention of inspecting
the Bulgarian posts along the Macedonian
frontier. This Is regarded as additional
proof of the government's desire to main-
tain peace.

It Is now stated that Prince Ferdinand
will not return to Sofia until after his
fete day, August 15. as he wishes to show
he la not responsible for the present sit-
uation in Macedonia.

Many Turku Are Deiiertlng.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 1L It Is ru

mored here that the Turkish troops In
Macedonia ha,ve become so demoralized
by their failure to receive pay that hun
dredu of them are deserting and selling
their rifles to Insurgents In order to ob
tain provisions.

Italy Holds Fleet In Rendlnen".
ROME. Aug. 1L The Minister of Marine

has directed that a squadron be kept in
readiness to sail for the East should the
complications in Macedonia make It nec
essarj' to protect Italian subjects there.

Insurgents Blew Up Bridge.
SOFIA, Aug. 1L The insurgents have

blown up a bridge sixty yards long near
Glovgyoll, on the Salonlca-Usku- b Rail
way.

CHAMBERLAIN TAKEX TO TASK.

Lord Hugh. Cecil Sharply Criticises
HIn Flncal Policy.

LONDON. Aug. 1L When the approprla
tlon bill was callod up in the House o:

Commons today several attempts were
made to discuss Mr. Chamberlain's fiscal
proposals, this being the last possible
chance before the prorogation of parlia
ment. The speaker, however, ruled that
the fiscal matter was Irrelevant to the
subject under consideration.

Incidentally Lord Hugh Cecil delighted
the opposition by caustically commenting
on Premier Balfours dislike of criticism.
and Mr, Chamberlain's use of his official
position to propagate statements which
were largely conjectural. He thought that
a protest ought to be entered against Mr.
Chamberlain's way of combining his pres-
tige as a minister with the liberty of an
ordinary politician. In order to forward
his views. It was a constitutional scan
dal. said Lord Hugh Cecil, scarcely loss
than the premier's attitude towards all
proposals to discuss the fiscal policy In
the House of Commons.

Plan, of Australian Protectionists.
NEW YORK. Aug. 1L The chief press

organ of the Protectionists in Australia
thus defines their attitude toward prefer-
ential trade, says a Times dispatch from
Melbourne by way of London.

"We require to have the next Federal
Parliament framed on a thoroughly pro-
tectionist basis, led by a protectionist gov-
ernment, not to amend the present tariff,
but to guard it intact, and to be prepared
to negotiate a preferential tariff with
Great Britain on the basis of increasing
the present duties against the foreigner
to the verge of prohibition, thus throw-
ing into the trade of the motherland all
the Australian Imports now coming from
Germany and America. To that end the
protectionist organ has been proceeding
for months papt."

ANXIETY FOR RUSSIAN CONSUL.

He Left Aeronn Country Without Es-
cort nnd Cannot Be Reached.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 11. Some
anxiety Is felt for the safety of Dr.

the acting Russian Consul at
Uskub. who was appointed to succeed the
late M. Rostkowskl. In spite of the re-
fusal of the Mutesarif (Governor) to give
him an escort. Dr. Mandelstam insisted
upon proceeding to his new post, and,
after referring the matter to Htlml
Pasha, the Inspector-Genera- l, ho ob
tained an escort and started upon his
own responsibility across the country-- for
Monastlr. Nothing has been heard of
him since.

The Sultan has offered an indemnity
of J4VKK1 to the widow or the late M
Rostkowskl. She is a member of the

well-kno- Russian family of Muravieff.
and M. Rostkowskl was related to the
late Prince LobanofE, wno was Russian
Minister of Foreign Affairs, hence the
anxiety of the Turkish authorities to
have satisfactorily settled with
Russia.

M. Rostkowskl was in disfavor with the
Turkish authorities at Monastlr owing
to his persistence in Investigating all the
fighting in the district.

TO REGULATE IMMIGRATION.

British. Commlnloner Favors Law
Similar to That of America.

LC NIX) N, Aug. 11. The report of the
Royal Commission on Allen Immigration
Is issued today. It recommends that the
immigration of certain classes of aliens
Into the United Kingdom be subjected to
state control, and proposes a number of
regulations and the establishment of a
Department of Immigration.

The specific recommendations made in
the report are similar in many respects to
the provisions of the United States Im-

migration law. except that no educational
requirement Is proposed. In some direc-
tions the regulations are more stringent
than the American regulations. The "un-
desirable" classes stated in the report in-
clude prostitutes, lunatics, convicted crim-
inals and any one who is In danger of be-
coming a public charge.

Provision is made for the deportation of
undesirable immigrants within two years
of their landing, and the vessel Importing
them will be compelled to repatriate them
without compensation. The penalty for
supplying false data to the Immigration
Inspectors Is deportation.

The Immigration Department may spec
ify Certain overpopulated areas as prohib-
ited territory for fresh Immigrants.

In the case of the conviction of an Im
migrant for felony or misdemeanor, the
court may Include deportation as part of
the sentence.

SULTAN SENDS MORE REGRETS.
His Son Call on Russian Official to

Deplore Slaying: of CoiibuI.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 1L The Rus

sian Ambassador at Constantinople tele-
graphs that by command of the Sultan,
his son, Prince Ahmed Effendl, called at
the Embassy to express the deep distress
and regret caused in the mind of the Sul-
tan by the murder of the Russian Consul
at Monastlr, and requested the Ambassa
dor to notify the Czar of this second ex
pression.

Successor to Murdered Consul.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 1L Dr.

Mandelstam, Acting Russian Consul at
Uskub. will replace, the murdered Con
sul, M. Rostkovoskl, at Monastlr.

TESTIFY FOR THE HUMBERTS.

Several Witnesses Hold There "Were
Such Men ns the Cravvfords.

PARIS. Aug. 11. The Humbert trial
was resumed y. M. Parmentler, the
lawyer who used to represent the Craw-
ford brothers in their suits, was examined.
and said thnt Henry Crawford engaged
him In October, 1SS5, as his lawyer. Hen-
ry told him that one of his relatives
died at Nice, leaving the bulk of his for
tune to Mme. Humbert, but a second will
was discovered changing the disposition
of the inheritance.

M. Parmentler gave the details of the
complicated litigation, maintaining his
belief that the Crawford brothers actu-
ally existed. Mme. Therese frequently In
terrupted, denying certain of M. Pormen-tler- 's

statements.
Several witnesses were called, who

testified that they had seen the Crawfords.
Lecomte, a bailiff, testified that he had
served papers upon the two brothers.
Henri and Robert, saying that they did
not resemble Romaln and Emlle d'Aurlg- -
nac, Mme. Humbert's brothers. He stout-
ly resisted the view of the court that
members of the Humbert family had im
personated the Crawfords.

AUTHOR FIXED FOR CONTEMPT.

Arnold "White "Wrote Story Calcu
lated to Prejudice Wright Trial.

LONDON, Aug. 1L Arnold White, the
author, was fined $500 by tho High Court
today for contempt of court in writing
an article in a Sunday newspaper. Just
boforc the arrival in England from New
York of Whlttaker Wright, the director
of the London & Globe Finance Corpora-
tion, who is awaiting trial on charges
In connection with the failure of that
concern, calculated to prejudice the trial,
and with the object of preventing the
granting of ball. The editor and man-
ager of the newspaper apologized for the
publication of the article, and were
mulcted In the costs of the hearing. Ar
nold White refused to pay the fine, and
was taken to the Brixton Jail, from which
Wright has Just been released.

KING PROMOTES IRISHMEN.

Lords Londonderry Beresford and
Dudley Among the Fortunate.

LONDON. Aug. 1L A large number of
promotions and appointments to tho Royal
Victorian. Order in connection with the
King's recent visit to Ireland are ga
zetted tonight. They Include Lord Lon-
donderry and Lord Dudley, as Knights
of the Grand Cross, and Lord Charles
Beresford, Right Hon. Horace Curzon
Pluukett. Sir Anthony Patrick McDonnell
and a number of Irish officials as Knights
Commander. Thirty-seve- n officers of the
army, navy, Irish constabulary and police
are made Commanders or members of the
fourth or fifth class of the Royal Victorian
Order.

STRIKERS RULE WITH HIGH HAND

Girls Made to Quit Work In Russia
Under Threats of Death.

LONDON, Aug. 1L Firms here have re
ceived mall advices from Klcff, Russia,
dated last Saturday, which say that the
strikers have completely paralyzed busl
ness and will not allow finished machln
erv to "'bo delivered from manufactories.
The men turned girls out of dressmaking
and other workshops under threat of
death. Tho streets are full of soldiers.
according to these advices, and shooting
occurs dally, rne price oi Dreaa nas
risen 150 per cent and is still going up.
The troops are working the water works.

RUSSIA GAINS POINT IN COREA.

Practical Monopoly of Lumber in
Yala Valley Is Granted.

LONDON. Aug. 12. The Times corre-
spondent states that Corea has granted
the Russian Lumber Company a
lease of 350 acres at Yonghampo. with the
right to purchase, at reasonable prices, all
the timber floated down the lalu by Japa
neee subjects, thereby conferring a prac
tlcal monopoly of lumber In the Yalu
Valley. Thus Russia, while opposing the
opening of Wlju. herself secures free ac-
cess to the Yalu Valley and the command
of the estuary.

UP TO GREAT BRITAIN.

New Zcalnnd Will Put Duty on Ve
hicles to Force Protection.

WELLINGTON. N. Z.. Aug. 1L The
budget presented to Parliament an
nounces that It Is proposed to place
substantial duty on certain articles of
foreign manufacture in order to let Great
Britain respond lf she sees fit to do so.

Princess Liberated From Prison.
CAPE TOWN. South Africa, Aug. 1L

Princess Radzlwlll. who was sentenced to
two years' Imprisonment by the Suprern
Court on April 30. 1502. for forgery in
connection with notes purporting to hav
been Indorsed by the late Cecil Rhodes.
has been liberated from prison and has
started for England.

DO YOU WEAR GLASSES:
ProDerlr fittlns classes and MURINE

promote Eye comfort Murine makes weak
Eves stromr. uru crisis ana onuaans. o

s Murln tare Hcsaeay uo.. unicago.
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HEARST IS INDORSED

Choice of National Building

Trades for President.

MAN FOR WRIGHT'S PLACE

. S. "vVaudby, of Rochester, Is Urged
for United States Labor Com

missioner Political Reforms
Are Demanded.

DENVER, Aug. 1L The convention of
the National Building Trades Council
today adopted resolutions indorsing Will-
iam R. Hearst for the nomination as can-
didate for President of the United States
and A. S. "Waudby, of Rochester; "N. Y.,
for the appointment as United States
Labor Commissioner on the retirement of
Carroll D. "Wright.

The greater portion of the day was
taken up with the consideration of the
report of the resolutions' committee,
which include the above Indorsements,
and. while there was considerable argu
ment, there appeared to be no well-d- e

fined opposition to either of the resolu
tions.

The preamble of the Hearst nomination
named among the needed reforms In
municipal affairs the public ownership
and operation of public utilities, the full

overnment control of the circulating me
dium, the election of United States Sen
ators by direct vote of the people, the
enactment of laws providing for an In-
come tax, the abolition of government
by Injunction, and of child labor, the
prosecution of all persons engaged In
illegal combinations, and the impartial
enforcement of all laws concerning trusts.

PRINTERS ADOPT NEW LAWS.
Assessment Made Permanent, and

Term of Apprentices Fixed.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 1L When the

delegates to the International Typograph-
ical Union met today, the report of the
committee on laws was presented. Among
the changes recommended was a sugges-
tion to make permanent the monthly as-
sessment of 5 cents per capita for a de
fense fund, as provided by the Los An
geles contention. The subject aroused
considerable debate, but ultimately was
adopted.

There was also considerable discussion
of a proposition to permit local unions
to fix the time allowed to apprentices to
learn the use of type-settin- g machines
at three months. A substitute provided
that no one who is not a member of the
union shall be permitted to learn the
use of machines In union offices, was
lost, 72 to 94. A proposition to make the
time for learning the machine six months
was also voted down.

The report of tho committee on this
proposition was then adopted.

When the convention adjourned at
noon for the day, 19 of the 70 resolutions
adopted by the committee on laws had
been concurred in.

Following is a summary of the changes
made today In the constitution and laws
of the union:

Providing, that the International Union
shall deliver its revenues from dues
amounting to 33 cents per month per
member, and from payments for char-
ters by subordinate lodges at J5 each;
providing that In the distribution of
funds. 5 cents' shall go to the general
fund, 5 cents to the special defense fund.
7 conts to the defense fund, 7 cents
to the general fund, and 10 cents to the
printer's home endowment fund; declar-
ing that the special defense fund shall
be devoted to defending the principles of
unionism as applied to the printer's
trade, and prohibiting subordinate unions
from issuing labels of unauthorized de-

signs.
Section four, article seven, of the by

laws Is amended so as to provide that
appeals to the executive council shall
be made within SO days, requiring that
local dues shall be charged from first
of each month, amending section 44, gen
eral laws, so as to require deposit of per
capita tax payments with the proper
officer of tho Jurisdiction in which he
may be employed, and requiring the sus
pension of members falling to comply
with this requirement; amending section
43, general laws, so as to require the re
caption of traveling certificate by sec
retaries of local lodges if the card Is
clear, invalidating certificates of member-
ship Issued, by suspended local unions,
authorizing 'the issuance of duplicate cer
tificates lor lost certificates and pre
scribing the details of the proceeding.
requiring learners on typesetting ma-
chines to be members of the union or
applicants for membership, providing for
the distribution of labels among subor
dlnate unions by the International Union,
requiring that International Union dues
shall be deposited by the 20th of the
month after their collection, authorizing
the transfer of surplus receipts in the
burial fund to the general fund, and
prescribing regulations under which
union labels may be Issued to employers
in towns where there is no union.

The convention recommitted to the
committee on laws a recommondatlon de
claring it to be unwise to make enact
ments relative to tho Internal affairs of
printing offices.

The electrotypers and stereotypers also
continued its session today. The woman's
International auxiliary held Its first meet
lng of the convention today.

The afternoon was spent in excursions
to points of Interest.

ENGINEERS ELECT CHIEF.
W. E. Stone, of Iowa, Becomes the

Head of the Locomotive Men.
CLEVELAND, O., Aug. 1L W. E.

Stone, of Eldon, la.. Division 1S1, has
been elected to fill the unexpired term as
grand chief engineer of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers made vacant by
the deaths of P. M. Arthur and A. B,
loungson. Alter the election the exe
cutive committee of the brotherhood said
that no fear need be felt of any radical
changes In the policy of the brotherhood
that the" new grand chief will carry out
the conservative policy advocated "by the
late Chief Arthur.

No election will be made to the of-
fice of first, assistant chief until the
grand convention of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers meets at Los An
geles in May, 1504.

(Warren Sanford Stone was born In
Alnsworth, Washington County, Iowa, in
February, 1SC0. He has been railroad
ing for 24 years on that portion of the
Rock Island system known as the Mis-
souri division. He has been chairman of
the general board of adjustment of that
road for a number of years.

Mr. Stone will remove to Clevoland, as
the constitution of his organization re
quires the president to live In this city
where the headquarters are located.)

UNDER BONDS TO KEEP PEACE.

Prominent Citizens Arrested for
Making Union Miners Leave Town.
GEORGETOWN, Colo., Aug. 11. The

warrants issued against members of the
Idaho Springs Citizens Protective League,
by order of Judge Frank Owers, of the
District Court, upon application of the
attorneys, of the Western Federation of
Miners, were served today upon 47 mem
bers of the league at Idaho Springs, and
the persons served were arrested and
brought before Judge Owers in this city.

After a brief hearing, they wens placed
under bonds to keep the peace, arid not!

fled to hold themselves dn readiness to ap-
pear before Judge Owers on notice. These
warrants were issued as a result of the
expulsion from Idaho Springs of a num-
ber of union miners, after the blowing- np
of the building of the Sun and Moon
mine recently.

Among those who answered to warrants
today were tho Mayor pro tern of Idaho
Springs, members of the Council, the
City Attorney, the City Marshal. Post-
master, presidents of banks and leading
merchants and mine operators.

Fourteen of the IS miners driven from
Idaho Springs returned to that city from
Denver today, naving learned of the In-

junction Issued by Judge Owers yester-
day la their behalf.

Five of them were, immediately arrest-
ed, charged with complicity In the blow-
ing up of the Sun and Moon transformer-bous- e.

They were placed In Jail, where
they still remain. Officers are searching
for two others of the 11, against whom
warrants have, been Issued on the same
charge.

Another development In the labor trou-
bles today was the filing of suits against
12 members of the Citizens' League by
the miners who were transported. In all
12 suits were filed, each asking for dam-
ages in the sum of $10,000.

CITIZENS SHOOT UNION DELEGATE.

They First Make Him Kiss Negro
Miner He Is' Accompanying.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. Aug. 11-- Joe
Halller. Alabama District Organizer of
the United Mlneworkers of America, was
shot and seriously wounded In the arm
at Horse Creek yesterday morning, and
B. L. Greer, colored, nt of
the Alabama United Mlneworkers, was
assaulted and severely beaten by a crowd
of angry citizens.

Mr. Halller had been to Empire with
Greer, where a small lo

cal of the United Mlneworkers was or
ganlzed, and the two men were about to
take a train for Birmingham. According

the account of Greer, they were In
the station when five men entered and
ordered the two men to march down the
railroad track at tho point of pistols.
They started arid were then ordered to
trot, which they also did.

Various indignities were heaped n
them. Mr. Hauler being forced to kiss
Greer. Greer was then assaulted and
beaten so that the blood flowed profusely.

While Mr. Halller was being forced to
trot the men began firing at him and he
finally fell. The pursuers then left him
and returned to town. The two men were
picked up by a freight train.

MINERS' UNION WINS.
Operators Cannot Get Damages Be

cause Work Was Stopped.
LONDON, Aug. 1L The Appeals Court

today, by a majority of 2 to 1. reversed
the decision of Justice Bigham, who on
August S, 1902, In a case where the Welsh
Coal Owners Association sued the Miners
Federation for $500,000 damages for or
dering stop days without consulting the
owners, decided in favor of the defend
ants, on the ground that there was no
malice In the action of the men, who be
lieved that a reduction of the output
would benefit both parties. Lord Justices
Romer and Sterlin held that the Miners'
Federation had wilfully procured the men
to quit work and break their contracts.
Therefore It was the federation which
had injured the plaintiff companies. Lord
Justice Williams approved Justice Big- -

ham's decision. The question of damages
was referred back to Justice Bigham.

UNION OBJECTS TO NEGROES.

Machinists Will Draw Out of Central
Labor Conncil.

NFAvnoRT NEWS. Va.. Aug. 11. The
Machinists' Union of Newport News, the
local branch of the International Associa
tion of Machinists, tonight voted to sever
Its connection witWUie Central Trades
and Labor Council. The latter organiza
tloa recently admitted representatives of
negro labor unions to its membership,
against the protests of the machinists
union.

Plea for the Child Laborer.
INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 1L Judge

Stubbs, Judge of the Juvenile Court In
this city, addressed the convention of
garment workers today. He asked the
members of the organization to be mind
ful of the welfare of the children. It
was right, he said, for them to guard
against excessive labor for children.
Every child, he said, should. have a little
better chance in life than its father.

In his report. President Larger said
"The injunction Issued against the min

ers in tne west Virginia ana me sen
tence to Jail of some of their members
ought to teach organized labor that gov
ernment by injunction cannot be abol-
ished b yresolutlons. When labor learns
to vote for labor as well as to organize
for protection, there will be less strikes
and no need for Injunctions to be Issued.

Secretary White's report stated that
the label is now being used In 323 shops.
Eighteen thousand members were added
during the past year. There wa3 en
pended for strikes, JlS,12o.

Delegates to Mining Congress.
GUTHRIE, O. T., Aug. 11. Governor

Ferguson today named A. Rand McMas
ter, C. B. Ryan, H. W. Pentecost, M. M.
Holmes, P. Waldron. R. W. Black. W.
A. Maurer, E. W. Ktmber, and Charles
Cunningham as delegates to the Amerl
can Mining Congress at Deadwood and
Lead, S. D., September

WELL-KNOW- WOMAN DIES

Louisa Bellamy Culver Has Many
Notable Connections.

NEW YORK, Aug. U. Louisa Bellam
Culver died yesterday in Denver of heart
failure. She was a n artist and
an exhibitor at the National Academy for
many years. She was a
of Roger Sherman, who wrote the Declara
tion of Independence with Thomas Jeffer
son, brie was also a
of the Rev. Ezra Stiles, who was Presl
dent of Yale College during the Revolu
tlon, and also a of
the Rev. Joseph Bellamy, at whose dlvln
lty school In Richfield, Conn., Henry Ward
Beecher"s father and Aaron Burr were
educated for the ministry.

Remains of Woodson at Arlington
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1L Tho remains

of the late Brigadier-Gener- al A. E. Wood
son reached here today and were Interred
at Arlington National Cemetery. The body
was escorted from the railroad station by
several troops of the Second Cavalry.

1

ul at Hong Kong.
NEW YORK. Aug. lL-O- Everett

Roberts, for 25 years cashier In the United
States assay office in New York, and for-
merly United States Consul at Hong
Kong, Is dead at his home In Orange, N.
J., from paralysis.

Waiting for Information.
LONDON. Aug. 1L In the House of

Commons today, in reply to the ques-
tion why. In view of the United States
Government's notification that the New
England States are free from disease, the
prohibition of importation of cattle into
this country was maintained, a repre-
sentative of the Board of Agriculture re-
plied that the evidence was not sufficient
to Justify the withdrawal of the prohibi-
tion, but detailed Information on the sub-
ject was shortly expected.

Diarrhoea.
When you want a quick cure withoutany unnecessary loss of time take Cham-

berlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It never fails. When reduced
with cold water and sweetened it is
pleasant to take. It Is standard through-
out the "U. S. and In many foreign coun-
tries. For sale by all druggists.

SLATE FOR NEGROES

Southern Man's Solution of
Race Problem.

ADDRESSES MOB CONVENTION

Lynching, Held to Be the Stroagest
Chcclc on Criminal Assaults on

Women Whether by White
or Colored Mea.

CHAUTAUQUA, N. Y.. Aug. 11. Unique
among all Summer gatherings Is the "Mob
Conference' now in progress here. The
Increase of mob. spirit shown by feuds.
lynchlngs. riots, assassinations and other
lawless happenings gives great Impor
tance to this conference.

Among today's speakers wa3 John Tem
ple Graves, of Atlanta, Ga... who spoke
on "ine mod spirit or the South." He
defended lynching as a remedy for the
crime of rape, holding that though lynch
ing is a crime It Is Justified by the crime
which provokes It. and will never be dis-
continued until that crime Is eliminated.
The remedy for lynching must be the
elimination of the crime of rape, and this,
he maintained, could be dono only by
the separation of tho two races In the
United States.

"The problem of the hour Is not how
to prevent lynching In the South, but
tne larger question: How shall we de
stroy the crime which always has and al
ways will provoke lynching? The answer
which the mob returns to this vital
question is already known. The mob an-
swers It with the rope, the bullet and
sometimes, God save us, with the torch.
And tho mob Is practical, Its theory Is
effective to a large degree; the mob Is
today the sternest, the strongest and the
most effective restraint that the ace
holds for the control of rapine."

"The lyncher does not exterminate the
rapist." Mr. Graves contended, "but he
holds him mightily In check. As a sheer.
cold, patent fact, tho mob stands today
as tne most potential bulwark between
the women of the South and such a car
nival of crime as would Infuriate the
world and precipitate the annihilation of
the negro race.

The masses of the negroes, he held.
are not afraid of death coming on in
the regular way. They love display, and
tne spectacular element of a trial and
execution appeal to thejr Imaginations.
wununumg, ne saiu:

"Expediting the processes of the law
would not be adequate to eliminate
lynching. No Influence of suppression so
mighty and effective could be broucht to
Dear as a law. making amputation the
penalty for the crime of rape. But this
is a curfew-lik-e edict. Separate laws
for white or black, or the treatment of
the crime of rape as separate and out- -
sme oi au otner coaes are out exoe- -
dlents, there is no real remedy but one.
rso statute will permanently solve this
proDlem. Religion does not solve It. Ed
ucatlon complicates It. Politics compli
cates it.

"The truth which lies beyond and above
all these temporizing expedients Is that
separation Is the logical, the Inevitable.
tne only solution of this great problem of
the races."

In the afternoon at the mob conference
Mr. Graves answered questions. The
North and South were about equallv rep
resented. Mr. Graves' plan for the solu
tion of the race troubles Is a state set
aside for negroes and disfranchisement
out of that territory. He proposed no
general exodus, but a gradual emlgra
tlon. He said the South would not ob
ject to the loss of the negroes, for It Is
learning" the superiority of white labor.

"Is mob execution." he was asked, "

matter of economy to the South?"
"iso, ne repueo. "tne south never

weighs money in the matter of woman's
honor."

Another question was:
"Are not the Southern mobs larselv

white trash and men of murderous in
tent."

He replied: "By no means. The mob
has Included the highest In the land.
omciais and professional men.

.tie aeciarea mat tne wnite man would
be lynched as quickly as a negro for
an offense against a white woman's
honor. He Instanced, in brief, the onlv
lyncning in wew urieans in recent years.

SAME VIEWS AS ROOSEVELT.

uorernor Dockery Indorses the
President's Note on Lynching.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. Aug. 11. In
discussing the recent letter of President
Roosevelt to Governor Durbln of Indl
ana. Governor Dockery said that he was
In accord with the sentiments expressed
by the President. Said Governor Dock
ery:

"In the heat of passion, under certain
circumstances, one Is apt to feel that
the action of a mob Is Justified; but on
sober afterthoughts there are but few
men who can or will Justify the action of
a mob."

Governor Dockery refused to have any
thing to say on the color question. He
thought that a Sheriff in charge of
prisoner should resist a mob with force.

RIDES TO HIS DEATH.
Automobile Gets Beyond Control and

Plunges Into Water.
FORT PLAIN, N. Y.. Aug. 1L Henry

F. Spaulding, aged 4a years, an enthusl
astlc automobllist from West Orange. N,
J., rode to his death four miles east of
this village this afternoon. He was on
the towpath of the Erie canal. Owing to
the muddy condition of the path, and
while turning out for a lineman's rig, his
automobile swerved more than he intend
ed andiman and machine plunged Into
the water. Two linemen rushed to aid
Spaulding, but in their excitement let go
entirely of a rope, one end of which
they had thrown to the drowning man.
The body was recovered badly entangled
in the rope' which had been thrown to
him.

Mr. Spaulding was en route to Chicago,
and met with an accident one week ago
today that kept him in Amsterdam for
repairs until this afternoon. Meantime
his traveling companions, his wife and
her mother, had gone on to Syracuse,

Ayers
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Cherry Pectoral
quiets tickling throats,
hacking coughs, pain in
the lungs. Your doctor
will explain this. He
knows. Trust him. We
send doctors our formula.
Doctors have tested it
for 60 C. iyerCo..years. LwU. SEw.

HOW TO FIND OUT.
Fill a bottle or common glass with your

water and let It stand twenty-fou- r hours;
sediment or settllnz Indicates an un

healthy condition of the kidneys; If It
stains the linen. It Is evidence of kidney
trouble: too frequent desire to pass it. or
pain In the back. Is also convincing proof
mat the kidneys and bladder arc out or
order.

WHAT TO DO.
There Is comfort In the knowledge so

often expressed that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

the great kidney and bladder rem-
edy, fulfills every wish in curing rheuma
tism, pain In the back, kidneys, liver,
bladder and every part of the urinary
passage. It corrects Inability to hold

ater and scaldinsr Dam In passing it. or
bad effects following use of liquor, wine

beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often
during the day and to get up many times
during the night. The mild and the ex
traordinary effect of Swamp-Ro- ot

realized. It stands the highest for Its
onderful cures of the most distressing

cases. If you need a medicine you should
nave the best. Sold by druggists in fifty-ce- nt

and one-doll-ar sizes.
You may have a samDle bottle of

Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney remedy.
and a book that tells all about it, both
sent absolutely free by malL Address Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Blnghamton, N. Y. When
writing be sure to mention that you read
this generous offer In the Portland Dally
Oregonlan. Don't make any mistake, but
remember the name. Swamp-Roo- t. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, and the address,
Blnghamton. N. Y.. on every bottle.

here they were waltlnc in order to con
tinue the Journey with him. SDauldlne
was a veteran automobllist.

TO LEARK OF DISEASE.
American Physician Ordered to In

vestigate Yellow Fever Scare.
LAREDO, Tex., Aug. 1L The quaran

tine officials of this city have been ad-
vised by many travelers that yellow fever
exists In Monterey. Dr. D. J. Hamilton,
of the United States Marine Hospital
Service, has received orders from Wash-
ington to proceed to Monterey for the
purpose of making an Investigation.

Fever Is Sprcndlng in Mexico.
ORIZIBA. Mpxlen. Autr 11. Tho vellow

fever Instead of diminishing here, as was
hoped. Is increasing even In the surround-
ing villages.

Yellow Fever in Mexico.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 11. An official

telegram from Laredo. Tex., reports the
appearance of "yellow lever at Victor,
Mexico.

Yellow Fever Abating in Yncatnn.
MEXICO CITY Aug. 1L The yellow

fever Is abating in Merlda, Yucatan, and
fears of an epidemic are diminishing.

Pern Afiuln Has Bnbonlc PaRue.
LIMA. Peru, Aug. 11. Telegrams re

ceived here state that bubonic plague ex
ists at Mollendo and Pacasmao.

CHALLENGE TO PARRY.
Gompcrs Desires to Discuss Unionism

With Him on Labor Day.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Aug. 11. Samuel
Gompers, president of the American Fed
eration of Labor, today left a challenge
In the hands of a committee addressed
to D. M. Parry, offering to meet the lat-
ter on the stump at the labor day cele-
bration at the fair grounds in this city
and argue with him the question of union-
ism. The challenge will be handed to Mr.
Parry within the next few days. When
told of the challenge, Mr. Parry, who is
president of the National Manufacturers
Association, said he would await the de
livery of the challenge with a great deal
of Interest. He also said he had no de-

sire to parade Mr. Gompers as a rival at
traction at a "baby show."

Minister Boiven Sails for Europe.
NEW YORK, Aug. 1L Herbert W.

Bowen. United States Minister to Ven
ezuela, and Mrs. Bowen sailed today for
Europe on the steamship Kronprinz Wil
helm.

mm
Headache.blllousness, heartburn. Indi-

gestion, and all liver ills are cured by

Sold by all druggists. 25 cents.

m m ms bom mamamxjruj"
PURIFIES THE BLOOD

Dissolves the poisonous acids and expels them
rrom tne system, inirty aays' treatment 25c.
AH druggists.

CUTLERY
EVERY HiDEVARRANTE)

'S

Core ASS

Liver ISS&

Twenty Years Proof.
Tutt's Liver Pills keep the bow
els innaturalmotionand cleanse
the system ofall impurities An
absolute cure for sickheadache,
dyspepsia, sour stomach, con
stipation and kindred diseases,

"Can't do without them"
R. P. Smith, Chilssburgf, Va.
writes I don't know howl could
do without them. I have had
Liver disease for over twenty
years. Am now entirely cured.

Tutt's Liver Pills

THE PALATIAL

OHIfll BUILDING

111 fl 1
11 11 i

Xot a dnrlc ofllce In the bnlldlnjcj
absolutely fireproof; electric lights
and nrtcnlnu water; perfect sanita-
tion and thorough, ventilation; ele-
vators run day aud night.

Rooms.
A1NSLIE. DR. GEORGE. Physician and

burgeon
AXDERSOX GUSTAV, Attorney-at-Law..tf-

ASSOCIATED PRESS; E. L. Powell. aigr..SW
AUSTEN, P. C. Manager ror Oregon and

Washington Bankers Life Association of
Da Moines, la 3

BAAR. DH. UUSTAV. Phys. and Surg..S07-8-
BANKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATION Of DE3

AlOINES. 1A.; F. C. Austen, ilgr. . .
BATES. PHILIP a. Pub. Pacific illner...'il3
BENJAMIN". R. IV.. Dentist 314
BERNARD, G., Cashier Mer

cantile Co 2H-20-

BINS VV ANGER, OTTO tf.. Pnyslclan and
Surgeon 40.-- 4 US

BOG ART. DR.. M. D., Dentist - 705
BROCK. --.WLBUR F.. Circulator, Orego

nlan 501
BROWN, MYRA, M. D 1

BRUERE. DR. G. E., Phys.
CAMPBELL, WM. M.. Medical Refereo

Equitable Lire . TOO

CANNING. M. J 3

CARD WELL, DR. J. R.. Dentist 60
CAUKIN, G. District Agent. Travelers'

Insurance Company 113
CHICAGO ARTIFICIAL L1MU CO.; J. K.

Fiubugb, Mgr. 001
CHLRCH1LL. MRS. E. J 710-7- U

CLINTON, RICHARD. State Manager Co
operative Mercantile Co 5

COFFEY, DR. R. C. Surgeon . 405-4-

COGHLAN, DR. J. N . 713-T-

COLLlER,-P- . F.. Publisher; S. P. McGulre.
Manager 415

COLUMBIA GRANITE CO 417-4-

CONNELL. DR. E. DE WITT. Eye. Ear.
Nose and Throat 4

MERCANTILE CO; J. F.
Otsen, Gen. Mgr.; G. Bernard, Cahler.204-20- 3

CORNELIUS, a V Phys. and Surgeon. ..212
DAY, J. G. & L N S13
DICKSON, DR. J. F.. Physician 4

EDITORIAL ROOMS Eighth Floor
EVENING TELEGRAM 323 Alder street
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SO

CIETY; L. Samuel. Mgr.; G. S. Smith.
Cashier ...300

FENTON. J. D.. Phys. and Surg 0

FENTON, DR. HICKS C.. Eye and Ear.. .511
FENTON, MATTHEW F.. Dentist Soil
GALVANI. W. H., Engineer and Draughts

man 000
GEARY, DR. E. P., Phys. and Surgeon... 400
GIESY. DR. A. J.. Physician and Surg.. 0

GILBERT. DR. J. ALLEN. Physician.. 3

GOLDMAN, WILLIAM. Manager Manhat
tan Lite Ins. Co. of New York 0

GRANT. FRANK S.. Attorney-at-La- 017
GRISWOLD & PHEGLEY. Tailors.... ..

131 Sixth street
HAM MAM BATHS. Turkish and Russian..

HOLLISTER. DR. O. C, Physician and
Surgeon 3

HOSMER. DR. CHAS., SAM'L; Phys. &
Surgs. ..400

IDLEMAN. C M.. Attorney-at-La- ,615-fll-

JEFFREYS. DR. ANNICE F., Phys. and
Surgeon. Women and Children only 400

JOHNSON. W. C
KADY, MARK T.. Supervisor of Agents

Mutual Reserve Life Ins. Co 005
LANE. E. L-- , Dentist 4

LAWBAUGH. DR. El A 5

LAWRENCE PUBLISHING CO 3

L1TTLEFIELD & CORNELIUS 212
LITTLEFIELD. H. R., Phys and ,Surg...212
MACKAY. DR. A. E.. Phys. and Surg. .711-71- 2

MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO. OF
NEW YORK; W. Goldman. Manager.. 0

MARSH. Dr. R. J.. Phys. and Surg 0

McCOY. NEWTON. Attorney-at-La- 715
Mcelroy, dr. j. g., phys. & surg.701-702-70- 3

McFADEN. MISS IDA E., Stenographer.. .201
McGINN. HENRY E.. Attorney-at-Law- .. 311-1- 2

McGUUtE. S. P., Manager P. F. Collier,
Publisher 413

McKENZIE. DR. P. L., Phys. and Surg.512-1- 3

METT. HENRY 21S

MILLER. DR. HERBERT C. Dentist and
Oral Surgeon 9

MOSSMAN. Dtt. E. P., Dentist 4

MUTUAL RESERVE LIFE INS. CO.;
Mark T. Kady, Supervisor of Agents. 3

NICHOLAS. HORACE B.. Attorney-at-Law.71-

NICHOLS. THE DRS.. Phys. and Surgs.OWHSOT

NILES. M. M.. Cashier Manhattan Life
Insurance Company of New York... ....209

NOTTAGE. DIL G. H.. Dentist 002
NOTTINGHAM. T. W.; Mg. The Warren

Construction Co..... .210-21- 7

O'CONNOR, DR. H. P., Dentist. 0

OLSEN. J. F.. General Manager
Mercantile Co ....204-20- 5

OREGON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY
0

OREGONIAN BARBER SHOP. MARSCH
& GEORGE. Props 129 Sixth street

OREGONLVN EDUCATIONAL BUREAU;
J. F. Strauhal, Manager .... ....209

PACIFIC MERCANTILE CO 206
PACIFIC MINER, Philip S. Bates. Pub. ..213
PAGUE. B. S.. Attorney-at-Law.- .. 513
PALMER BROS., Real Estate and Busi-

ness Chances 417-4-

PORTLAND EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY
Ground Floor. 133 Sixth Street

REED. C. J.. Executive Special Agent
Manhattan Life Ins. Co. of New York.. 209

REED.-WALTE- Optician.... 133 Sixth street
R1CKENBACH. DR. J. F., Eye. Ear. Nose

and Throat 2

ROSENDALE. O. M.. Metallurgist and
Mining Engineer 31S

RYAN, J. B., Attorney-at-La- 615
SAMUEL. L., Manager Equitable Life... .300
SCOTT. C. N., with Palmer Bros fi

SHERWOOD. J. W.. State Commander K.
O. T. M 517

SMITH. DR. L. B.. Osteopath 409-4-

SMITH. GEORGE S., Cashier Equitable
Life 300

STOLTE. DR. CHAS. ., Dentist
SURGEON OF THE S. P. RY. AND N. P.

TERMINAL CO 708
SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE 20i
TUCKER. DR. GEO. F.. Dentist S10-0-

VEaTER. A., Special Agent Manhattan
Life 209

WARREN CONSTRUCTION CO.; T. W.
Nottingham. Mgr 7

WENDL1NG. DR. ROBT. F.. Dentist... --. .705
WILE. Olt. JAMES O. C. Phys. &. Surr.70S-t- t
WILSON. DR. EDWARD N., Eye. Ear.

Nose and Throat 5

WILSON. DR. GEO. F.. Phys, & Surg.700-70- 7

WILSON. DR. HOLT C Phys. &. Surg..507-5o- s

WOOD. DR. W. L.. Physician..
Office may te bail by- - applying to

tbe superintendent of the bolldlng.
room iiOl, second Uoor.

CJ HO CURE sLM HOPAf

THE MODERN APPLIANCE A poUW
way to perfect manhood. The VACUUM
TREATMENT cures you without medicia of
all nervous or diseases of the generative, or
tans, such as lost manhood, exhaustive drains,
varicocele, lmpotency. etc Men ara quickly r
itored to perfect health and strength. Writ
for circular. Correspondence confidential.
t.ut. UP1I TtT 1VPI.T A7NICE CO.. nnni J.T--

k ial" Ipou buildlsg. Seattle. Wui,


